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broke out again. Ticker tape CITATION
In the County Court of the State'THE OLD HOME TOWN StankThe Oregon Statesman swirled down in long: streamers " iiiih" of Oregon for the County offrom high windows and watchers iii Marlon, In Probate.

No. Olt.anyfar. aboTe the . street tossed
the In the Matter of the Estate ofOF

j."1, Ine4 Daily Except Wondsy by" '
THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

21 Seata Onssrrcial Street. Sales. Oregoa

paper they would find into
street. . i',. OfO-TWO-- er his head our

5 The rlsits to the consulates ,"THSM CHOtCQLATE OPoPS -- THR2E
- Anna Eshleman. Deceased. .

To Simon V. Eshleman, Maude
Cavanaugh, Herbert'. Eshleman.
Nellie Gray, David Eshleman.

1

; SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State

of Oregon for the County of
Marlon.

r Department No. 2.
Henry O. Miller and Mamie E
' Miller, Plaint irfs.

TS. i '

. William H. Wilson and Louie
Wilson, his wife.; Ella Stubbs. also
known as Alice Stubbs, and J. c.
Stubbs. her husband. R. A. Wilson
and Ethel Wilson, bis wife. F. J.
Wilson also known as J. F. Wilson
and. Beatrice Wilson, his wife.
Clarence E. Wilson and Ella Wil-
son, his wife. Libby P. Wilson and

THAT VMS SOME ViAU-O- P- OONTwere brief, and both were made
only through crowds that seemed
to know no limit, to enthusiasm.

ft. S. HeaJricks
Iri & HeSaenr
atalpfc C. Certia .

Beetlla Buck

Ralph H. KleUiag. Aarertisiar VtUftt
Lio4 E. Stifflcr . - Soperinteedent
W. H- - Heaoersea. Cirralatioa MiMfat
E . Rkotfi - Livestock Editor
W. C. Conner - - - .Poultry Editor

- Vaaager
Maaagist- - Editor
- . City Keiter

Society Editor
CROWD, Bors-tv- e HIM Air? FQUR-- Samuel Eshleman, Thelma Eshle

the man. Dorothy Rahleman, Raymond
fTJVO e HEY AINT, ANY O P UOAFERS

B. Eshleman, Jr., David B. Gray,was l

of

Once back In their hotel
fliers sought what rest there
in the imperfect seclusion
their suite In preparation for fTLOOKS Oat?! ro IV I nil fifIke AS THOUGH

KEXXEft 0? THX ASSOCXATZO rX8S .

Tfce associate1 rresa is ezeiaely ea titled to fie aae for pabli&aC-r- o all
ova dispatches credited te it or aot otherwise credited ia t"y paper abd alee the

local sews pablisaed kereia.

Gladys Cavanaugh, Anna Bells
Cavanaugh, Francis Cavanaugh;

You and each of you will please
take aotlce that Bert B. Eshleman

OR SUMPfArSIX-SEVnNTI- U YOU
dinner tendered them tonight by

HE VAS
raia-ERST-O QUIT JUMPING ROUriOon,the city. Downs I 1 has .filed in the above entitledKTTSTkrEU orrrrreai The only one of the fliers to

escape from crowds for a spell to (Eff y j "pos-- t matter a Petition praying an OrIf Maker Selected Oregoo JCewapapers Pacific Coast RepreeUti Doty OOwc PDMKUd tUfniniru
R.M mt THB Watbr KO- M- der permitting the sale of the folday was Captain Koeni. wno ear' Stjpes. Iae, Portland. Seconty Bldg.; aa rraansco. Sharon tld.;

Aajefes, Chamber of Commerce BIdf. .
Taesasa jr. Clark Ce New York, JtS-lS- o W tltt StvCkieago HerV". Bid. lowing described real property, atly slipped out to Curtlss field and TQ4 .JUST CALL THE. DOCTOR.! private sale, belonging to thespend thre Quarters or an hour in (fa1 AW w t r w - ws. above named decedent, at the timethe air in the Junkers F-1-3, sisterTXIXTHOHXS

Xews DepU...2S or 5M
Job Departmeat MS
Clrcalatioa Office MS of her death:aUaiaess Office IS or 483

Society Editor 106 ship of the transatlantic plane
Bremen. Lot three (Si r Block

(54) of Boise's SubdivisionEa tared at tbo Post Office fa Salem. OregoB, ae second elase ataUer.C The wives of Captain Koehland w aw mr ww of Blocks S3. 54. 56. parts ofMajor FiUmaurlce decided to atJ Mar 2. 1028 Blocks (2 and ej. end the vatend a theatre tonight rather cated streets and fractional Block
North ef Block S3, m North Sathan attend the banquet.Now the aext day. that followed the day of preparation, the chief

priests and the Pharisees came together onto Pilate. Saying. Sir. we
remember that that decelrer said, while He was yet alive. After three r lem: in the City of Salem. Marlon

I

Clyde Wilson and Carry Wilson,
his wife. Mable Morford and W.
J. Morford. her husband, the he ire
at law of James H. Wilson, de-
ceased, and all other persons or
parties unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate lien or interest
in the real property described la
the complaint Herein, Defendants

To: William H- - Wilson. Louie
Wilson. Ella Stubbs. also known
as Alice Stubbs. J. C. Stubbs R
A. Wilson. Ethel Wllaon. F.' J."
Wilson, also known as J. F. Wil-
son. Beatrice Wilson and Ella Wil-
son, the heirs at law of James H.
Wilson, deceased, atso. all otherpersons or parties unknown claim-
ing any right, title. etate. lien or
Interest in tbe real property de-
scribed in tbe complaint herein,
Defendants.

Name ; ofthe State of
Oregon. You and each f you are"""
hereby required to appear and an-
swer the complaint filed against
you In the above entitled court

Bits For TJresakf suitdays I will rise again. Matthew1 27:62-6- 3.
--o County, Oregon, according to the

duly recorded plat thereof on fUe
Lot of talk and of record in the office or tneIT IS BIG NEWS County Recorder of Marlon Coun-

ty. State of Oregon.About a million phone conver
for the purpose of paying claimssations in Oregon every 24 hours.

About as many aa we bare men.The news 'of the opening in Salem in time for next sum
filed against said estate.

That the Court has heard saidwomen and chUdrea.
v.trier's harvesting-- of the mint crop of a peppermint oil refin-

ery, fully equipped for all the lines of work of such an insti 1 A fcs - r ITT r r VM A Petition and fixed the 2nd day of
It will be a pity, if the Italian May. 1923. at the hour of !:prune industry . of this district o'clock A. M., at the County Courttution, and all under one roof, is big news. It is big news as it

relates to peppermint oil only, for this district is bound to be must be curtailed. This is the room in Salem, Marion County.
prince of prunes. The tart-swe- et Oregon, as the time and place of

come the big peppermint oil center of this country taste Is preferred by the prune epl- - hearing said Petition; and you and
ures the world over.But it is bigger news on account of its relationship to the each of you are hereby required

to appear at said time and place
and show cause, it any you have,
as to why said Petition should
not be granted. t

But it is likely that this district

and cause on or before four weeks
from the date of the publication
of this summons and if you fail so
to answer, for want thereof, the
plaintiffs will apply to tbe Court
for' the relief prayed for in their

other essential oil plants, of which there are about 60 that
mav be crown here on a commercial scale; will be, in good will always grow some prunes; and

some prunes of the Italian variety.4be. This Citation is served , underThough it may be a good while be
the terms of an Order of the HolcDmplaint. namely: That you nd
orable J. C. Slermund. Judzef ch f you be required to setfore there are any niore large solidThe Salem district has made a good start. There Are experi 2plantings of them. the County Court of the State rrf?orth the nature and extent of.
Oregon, for Marion CSountyaidrour interest or estate in or claimarmIn southern Oregon, some prune A HORSE COLLAR FELL ON "TO BEY 3WOPES upon the following described premOrder bearing date of the-itt- hgrowers have been smudging to

prevent damage to the prunes from
Store. - tobbx' was Counthd outfrost. But no one can smudge'

against the rain. We have heard

day of March, 1928.
(Seal) U. G, BOYER,
County Clerk and Ex-offic- io Clerk

of the County Court of Marlon
County, Oregon,

By A. F. TASTO.
Deputy.

ACCOTtDlNdr TO THB CHICAGO R.ULCSoccasionally of prayer for rain. But
no one even thinks of praying for

ments in this field going on all the time
"r But there should be greater attention paid to this great

field; to the whole drug garden field.
The Oregon Agricultural college ought to have an experi-

mental drug garden constantly engaged on experiments,
working with native drug plants and the drug plants of other
countries that might be developed here commercially.

There is a future in this field for Oregon big almost beyond
the range of imagination.

An experimental drug garden outfit at the college would
not cost much to start and equip; probably not more than
$2000. And it would not be expensive to maintain. It would

tne rain to stop. When it rains like
it did lately for days and nights
on end, it Just rains, and nothing
can be done about ft. THE MORNING ARGUMENT S WORKING fflDEBATE COMPLETED

his supporters in the east! are
heralding Herbert Hoover as the AUNTHET

By Robert Quillen
great prophet of prosperity; ithel POOR PA

By Claude Callaa Ml TMl r DLL

ises to-wi- t:

The North half (V) of Lot
.Five (5) in Block Two (2) of
Capitol Street Addition to the City
of Salem. Marlon County, and
State of Oregon. That the ad-

verse claims of each and every
of the above named delendants be
determined by the above named
Court and that the right of pos-

session and the title to said real
property be forever quieted by a
decree of this Court; and that by
said decree it be ordered, ad-
judged and decreed that plalntlffe
are the sole, legal and equitable
owners of the above described real
property and every part thereof;
and that none of the defendants
above named or referred to has
any estate, right, title or interest
whatever, in law or in equity, in
or to said real property, or any
part thereof, and that each of said
defendants be forever enjoined
and debarred from asserting any
claim, interest or estate In or to
said real property, or any part
thereof, adverse to plaintiffs and

engineer of commerce and business
who knows how to organise for the
nimble dollar and the full dinner
pall. That will make an appeal to

pay its cost in time, many, many times over.

OREGON AS "KEY" STATE Resentment Expressed bythis country that will be hard to Final Consideration of Farm
Nationalists at Inroads

Being Made. An Associated Press . dispatch from Washington that Relief Measure Set for
ThursdayIn the readjustment of employ

'

4?

should interest every resident of this state reads as follows: ments, due to new inventions, thisl
country needs a constructive engi-- l"On conclusion of the fact-findi- ng investigation in the ucer at us neao. mere are pron-- l wicwrMfirnw ir.w i t im SHANGHAI. May l.--(- AP)

Despite the nationalist advancelems in industry and employment The house wound up general throneh Shsmtimir nrovinre a.nd theGreat Lakes states, the federal forest taxation inquiry con-

ducted under terms of the Clarke-McNa- ry law will be open i 'v--.i cu u.rrcung mma ana an debate on the McNary-Haupe- n
organising head, more than at any! farm relief biU todar and deferred I capture of Tsinan after the cutting

the I until Thursday consideration offormer time In the history of
country.

or the Tsinaa-Tsingaa- o railway,
the Japanese are continuing their
strong efforts to maintain railway

ed in the Pacific coast region, with Oregon as the key state.
"Announcement of the shift has been made by Fred Rogers

Fairchild, professor of political economy at Yale and director
the measure under procedure per-
mitting amendments.

For 15 hours the longest per
iod allotted for the discussion ofof the inquiry.
any bill in recent yean half a "His name is William an' no-

body ever calls him Bill, an' that
means he's the kind that will ro

"It is the ultimate purpose qf the investgation to recom "I had two of the fellows that'shundred or more members ' at
MAJOR J. T. FilCRER

BURIED WITH HOuIOfl
tacked and defended the measure workin' under me guess at my agemend a system of forest taxation which, while affording
and at times touched upon its pos

that plaintiffs have such other re-
lief as may be equitable.

This summons is served upon
you by publication In The Oregon
Statesman by order of Hon. L. H.
McMahan. Judge of tbe above
named Court, the date of such or-
der being April 17th. 192S. The
date of the first publication of
this summons is April 18th, 1928.
and the date of tne last publica-
tion thereof will be May 9th. 1928.

C. Fl GILL.ETTE.
Attorneys for Plaintiff3.

Place of residence and Post Office
Address: Salem, Oregon.

A18-25M2- -9

yesterday an both of 'em took meahead an' do some fool thing he
don't really want to do Just to

operation and to afford protection
to their nationals in the Shantung
capital.

An authoritative wireless mes-
sage received by way of Tsingao
says that the Japanese have moved
all available forces from Tsingtao
to Tsinan, leaving only a transport
with sailors at Tsingtao.

It is further stated that the Jap-
anese forces have enclosed and
forfeited several areas in Tsinan.

sible relation to tne presidential to be 10 years younger than I am."
aspirations of Frank O. Lowden of show his wife she can't boss him."

(Coprrigat, IMS, FaalUkors Syndicate.Illinois and Vice President (Coprrifnt, 1928. Publishers Sjrad'eate.)
n w. iww.reace I ime Mem UlVen Considerable time also was de--
Unmon. f ; clx voted to speculation as to whether nogs." The type of anglers toiwutaac ui whj ui HUaiic president Coolidge again would

deal with In that district and the
declaring that this was made nec-
essary for the protection of their
nationals awaiting ; evacuation

Talent Contests Asset
In Country Cooperation

At Punorul I veto the legislation. Supportersrti unci ai I .. vBSU1S ku . 11U UW CAkCpilUU VI
the equalisation fee provision all from the capital.

equitable revenue, will encourage and protect forestry, par-
ticularly as practiced by the individual farmer

This is gratifying news
, For if the forest resources of Oregon are to be maintained
indefinitely, there must be a policy of conservation provided,
in order that men with suitable land for growing trees may
be encouraged to plant and preserve them.

This is true of the whole country
But it has special application and appeal in Oregon, where

our forest resources are back of our greatest manufacturing
industries. These may be preserved, and they may be vastly-increased-

,

especially in the higher grades of manufacture,
like furniture and all the more expensive things made of
wood

great amount of waters to patrol,
makes It very difficult to get all
of the fish law violators, he de The bitterest condemnation isSPOKANE. Mav 1 (AP)--C- ut I whlte House objections bad been

voiced by the Nanking governmentdown on the battlefield of peace, I eliminated but opponents took a
clared. He stated that many newMajor John T. Fancher went tn . ouieresi new. which accuses the Japanese of

"seeking to block national sucsoldier's grave today, surrounded xIn closing nours of debate Rep-- wardens had been added to the
force and that each member of the

es have thrown "entire Peking of-

ficialdom Into a panic. Chang Tso-li- n

holding trains in readiness for
a flight."

The northern reverses have caus-
ed the news censors at Peking to
clamp down hard, only the brief-
est code messages arriving at
Shanghai from the northern capl- -

X

by his comrades in arms and the resenxnxrve Asweu 01 irfmiBiana. cesses" and adds that this likely
to lead to "untowardnomage of a sorrowing city, j I . department was doinr all in his

That the contest concert series
which are being held in the Elsl-no- re

theater each Friday night
will bring the people of the rural
districts closer to those in the city
was brought out by Dr. P. O. Ri-
ley of Hubbard, president of the
Marlon county Federation of Com-
munity clubs, in his speech before
the members of the Kiwanis club

As the cortege of militarr unitsllur .wuwuhhw wnicn reponea power to eliminate the free fishing
The Nanking authorities furthertbe hU' notice that beand civilians moved out of Spo-- pro-- tnat was going on in these rivers.

"What we need is rood efficient assert that the nationalist success- -xane where flags were half masted 7r A uci"uut w
thro sirnisno. f . eliminate the fee provisions and and effective laws under which to

convict those who violate these resquadron drummed overhead thlS honlaf h P-t- he

blue. With this convov wis pod to move to send the measureAnd like paper and paper converting plants, which, may be at their weekly luncheon yester- -spective laws. Do away with theprovided in multiplied volume of output and wage rolls. Fancher's nlane which he had lo!ae le ' .".V cn"- -
clause which reads that the officeri-ay- . Jt00.: H brou8.ht ut

once flown to New York ,cn0 w mel y "OP-- fact that it put Salem In the lightWith conservation ; with the proper systems of taxation, must catch the party in the act.
flrinsr sanaTd had 111,3 the fe could be made effectiveout and the roioed fdri f.r h,rtthese may go on indefinitely. Trees may grow and ripen and

be harvested, like other crops; and other trees may take
. their places. It is a far seeing vision of statesmanship that is

providing the present fact-findi- ng investigation.
with the tnY . w , vrr r. " 1 1. 'Mn? ..". ., ... yuaci use or. tne S4uo.uoo.ooo"d dr0,pe.t tbe,r trlb-Lc-lvl-ng fund that wouldI be vt ftftouf A VioRO

Bur Wwittvts.

of a big brother to the small com-
munities in the vicinity, willing
to cooperate with them.

This he declared would develop
an unselfish attitude between the
various communities, and larger
cities.

"You men do not build for oth-
ers," he said. "You build for
yourself. You build a bridge for
those of tomorrow to make this
country the best there is. Let us
produce from ourselves that spirit
of giving," he said.

"CT, K'ttTe- - i inaed for loans to cooperativeFancher literally gave his sociatlons. -

It seems apparent now that many of the prune orchards Half a dozen members Insistedlife in trying to prevent possible
injury to others, it was revealed 'JIT j V'that the McNary-Hauge- n measure

offered the only adequate meansIn the address of Dr. Henry A. Van

When this is done we csn enforce
the law more effectively and ef-
ficiently," he concluded.

Ed Paslski of Dallas spoke on
the organization of the state
sportsmen, working In a group for
the betterment of sports In this
state. He also stressed the fact
that children should be educated
to know game laws and fish laws
and in this way eliminate many of
the "game bogs.

At the elose of the meeting, Mr.
Glese was chosen chairman of a
committee to see F. Stellmacher
about showing the ten reels of
motion pictures concerning game
and fish life in Oregon. The pic-
ture will be shown la one of the
local theaters in the near future
and all of the children in the city
will be invited to attend.

of this district will be replaced with other crops. With dairy-
ing, sheep and goat breeding, the poultry industry, walnuts
and filberts, etc., etc. And perhaps with a change in some

for farm relief. Chairman Hau-ge-n

of the agricultural committee
expressed confidence that he, as he
did last year could muster suffi-
cient votes to pass it by a safe

cases to French prunes of the varieties that yield large sizes

winaie, cnapiain.of the 16st In-
fantry. J

The major remarked after hecame down from a demonstrationflight at the Wenatchee apple
blossom festival that there were
three' bombs left, the clergyman
said, and stated "in just get ridof these so that no bod v win t

SHEA WHIPS O'DOWDAny way, it is good to know thai this is the land of diversity.
margin. BECKE & HEIiDRICKSNo farmer is obliged to carry all his eggs in one basket. This

ia potentially the greatest farming district in the world. Let 180 N. High Telephone let
LOS ANGELES, May 1. (AP)
Eddie Shea. Chicago feather-

weight, won decisively from "Mid-
get" Mike O'Dowd of Cleveland in
their 10 round bout here tonight.

SONS OF IZAAK WALTON
TELL HOW THEY DO! IT

no one. oe cuscouragea over tne iuture ox saiem and this dis hurt by them." Then the fataloomo aetonated.trict. Though it is; highly proper to sympathize with the prune
(CoatiaoH froai pare 1)

can tell yon how to do it. '
A fi

growers who arefduje for another year of discouragement.
And still more highly proper to aid them in every way poss-
ible. That will count more for them and the community than
mere idle sympathy. V

DELAY DIRIGIBLE FLIGHT
s t - vi-.;.-

Hop of IlalU to. Spitsbergen Putoff Due to Weather -

hook must hit the surface of thewater without a splash, as that is
tne natural way for insects to lightupon the wster. You must matchyour wits with those of the fish."

A dispatch from Washington says: While production will am uridskey, local fishermanwas asked to give a short lecture

STOLP. Germany. May l.L.
(AP). The flight of the dirigible
Italia to Spitsbergen, scheduled tobegin at midnight was postponed
by General Umber to NobUe be-
cause of unfavorable metenmlnwf.

' 'I r

inagdepend largely on weather conditions, the department of agri-
culture finds "every indication' that the record crop of aweon the art of fishing with a spin--

uer. na uectarea tnat ne bad hisbest luck fishing with a spinner.342,000,000 quarts of strawberries last season may be ex
ceeded this year. ' -

cai conditions prevailing over the
bpitzoergea area.

eren oeiier man tuning with a fly
He declared that each fisherman
has his owa type of spinner.: butthat he always used the Shelton
No. 6.

FARM BILL UPriiYoien WASHINGTON. Mar l.--flPl mm iaea or casting a

their fill of the fliers yesterday,
but It turned out that they were
Just as arid for a glimpse today,
and still bad the voice to indulge
in cheering. Z- ' ""

The house agreed today to closed was to cast it straight across
spinner

thegeneral debate on the MeXarw. stream and then let the currentcurve it, allowing the spinner toHaugen farm relief bill after fiveBREW CREWOVER
When the party left the Bits more hours of discussion, thereby

the way for consideration of themeasure sBdar OmMutnn

Is it caused by overwork either mental or physical or
is it due to a condition of the system known as "over

--acidity"? ;

Scientists claim the latter cause to be largely responsible
for lack of endurance, and emphasize the vital importance
of mamtainmjj the "Chemical Balance" that margin by
which alkali exceeds acid in the blood. J

, - -- w rsi uiiv--

woai just aoove tne bottom of thestream, and usually one will hookthem when the spinner is driftedbelow again. He gave several ofhis experiences fishing with spin-ners and also trollinr with re

ung amenament.
Crowds Gather at Every

BANDITS ESCAPE"
making his best fly catches la thisPoint Where Flyers Go,

. , Cheering Loudly PORTLAND. Ore..' May l4--

Carlton hotel in the morning they
found some Y.00S persona massed
In the streets. The progress . to
Park Row was between sidewalks
crowded with other cheering: thou-
sands and scores of police4 were
needed to conduct them through
joatUag throngs Jammed about
the World buUding. -

Th fliers were then driven to
the corner of Broad and Wall
streets, where they laid wreaths
on the base of tbo ' statue of
George Washington on the sub-treasu- ry

steps.
- It was Just after noon when

they arrived ' in Wall street and

4 : ' 1 V w:

manner. .

He declared that a fishermanusing spinners should use about150 to 300 feet Of line, wade outto the head of the current andthen let the line - go out This

Afj. snneung suxens on police
cars frightened two burgtars loot'.
Ing the-J- . Glass Tailor , and cloth
Ing store early today,! and when
officers arrived they found a steak

NEW YORK, May 1 (A?)
This was officially labelled a day
of rest on the schedule o the Bre

This nahxral tonic i Alkaline in action neutralizes . the
acid and supplies mmn clemenU which are absolutely
essential to health ' 7" " 1

. "::;'?t:
of clothing, and other articles pil--men fliers, but it was no sort of

rest they erer bad la Germany or ea up reaoy to be taken away.
way one can get into place wherehe otherwise could never be ableto east his.hook.

Ia using halt on his hnnVIreland. 1 smttbCjC pots ni useTo enable Baron Yon Huene- - key recommended fresh chub meat.
!MEDFORD, Ore.. May 1. (AP)clerks elbowed with financiers to

w.ii. iue Hianui on. The toughskin keeps the. bait on the hook.
Hft Mid that: therw- wor. i e

fetd. Captain Koeni , and Major
Flttmaurice to recuperate from
tns. rigors of the official welcome
yesterday, ithe daylight ' program

Thousands of smudge pots
throughout the orchards of tne MEret a look at them. There were

addresses land Invocations, but
they were drowned oaf in tbe din

little stunts In nshinr'taat one!Rogue-rive- r valley in the first aen- - WW.", aswrn -- oary tftrough experi- -erml smudging' of --the- season lastof cheeringV y r night, with a low. temperature, of pneuce.- - wnieh couldbe; .mad ie.r
today included nor more than a
visit to a newspaper office, a brief
ceremoay at the-- sub-treasu- ry and
callsv on' the German and British

And there in the heart of the 2S degrees-- According to Frost Ex-- words. .financial district the psper snow-- nert Flovrl Yonnr t hro wrae sn Sold by AD DnztsMr. Clifford, state game warden.tBosulatesv norm iiian. uTuiw, urosurway ana commercial
--TnJaf mia-bt-. hare been reaulrtrifth avenue with lKSA tima af w aj, V ,..7T 71 ""resunir talk m mm lusttssy Wniassetu I- T 1 - " I aanu Bat lit. lllUVO' 111 ISM I I I M.

wnougk if New Terkerr bad confetti yesterday, those that did not. Clackamas : rivers against - "fish I


